
Part III. Administrative, Procedural, and Miscellaneous
1996 Section 43 Inflation
Adjustment

Notice 96–41

Section 43(b)(3)(B) of the Internal
Revenue Code requires the Secretary to
publish an inflation adjustment factor.
The enhanced oil recovery credit under
§ 43 for any taxable year is reduced if
the ‘‘reference price,’’ determined under
§ 29(d)(2)(C), for the calendar year pre-
ceding the calendar year in which the
taxable year begins is greater than $28
multiplied by the inflation adjustment
factor for that year.
The term ‘‘inflation adjustment fac-

tor’’ means, with respect to any calendar
year, a fraction the numerator of which
is the GNP implicit price deflator for the
preceding calendar year and the denomi-
nator of which is the GNP implicit price
deflator for 1990.
Because the reference price for the

1995 calendar year ($14.26) does not
exceed $28 multiplied by the inflation
adjustment factor for the 1996 calendar
year, the enhanced oil recovery credit
for qualified costs paid or incurred in
1996 is determined without regard to the
phase-out for crude oil price increases.
Table 1 contains the GNP implicit

price deflator used for the 1996 calendar
year, as well the previously published
GNP implicit price deflators used for the
1991 through 1995 calendar years.

Notice 96–41 TABLE 1

GNP IMPLICIT PRICE DEFLATORS

Calendar
Year

GNP Implicit
Price Deflator

1990 112.9 (used for 1991)
1991 117.0 (used for 1992)
1992 120.9 (used for 1993)
1993 124.1 (used for 1994)
1994 126.0 (used for 1995)
1995 107.5 (used for 1996)*

*Beginning in 1995, the GNP im-
plict price deflator was rebased rela-
tive to 1992. The 1990 GNP implicit
price deflator used to compute the
1996 § 43 inflation adjustment fac-
tor is 93.6

Table 2 contains the inflation adjust-
ment factor and the phase-out amount
for taxable years beginning in the 1996
calendar year as well as the previously
published inflation adjustment factors
and phase-out amounts for the 1991
through 1995 calendar years.

Notice 96–41 TABLE 2

INFLATION ADJUSTMENT
FACTORS AND

PHASE-OUT AMOUNTS

Calendar
Year

Inflation
Adjustment
Factor

Phase-out
Amount

1991 1.0000 0
1992 1.0363 0
1993 1.0708 0
1994 1.0992 0
1995 1.1160 0
1996 1.1485 0

DRAFTING INFORMATION

The principal author of this notice is
Brenda M. Stewart of the Office of
Assistant Chief Counsel (Passthroughs
and Special Industries). For further in-
formation regarding this notice contact
Ms. Stewart on (202) 622–3120 (not a
toll-free call).

1996 Marginal Production Rates

Notice 96–42

Section 613A(c)(6)(C) of the Internal
Revenue Code defines the term ‘‘appli-
cable percentage’’ for purposes of deter-
mining percentage depletion for oil and
gas produced from marginal properties.
The applicable percentage is the per-
centage (not greater than 25 percent)
equal to the sum of 15 percent, plus one
percentage point for each whole dollar
by which $20 exceeds the reference
price (determined under § 29(d)(2)(C))
for crude oil for the calendar year
preceding the calendar year in which the
taxable year begins. The reference price
determined under § 29(d)(2)(C) for the
1995 calendar year is $14.26.
Table 1 contains the applicable per-

centages for marginal production for
taxable years beginning in calendar
years 1991 through 1996.

Notice 96–42 TABLE 1

APPLICABLE PERCENTAGE FOR
MARGINAL PRODUCTION

Calendar Year
Applicable
Percentage

1991 15 percent
1992 18 percent
1993 19 percent
1994 20 percent
1995 21 percent
1996 20 percent

DRAFTING INFORMATION

The principal author of this notice is
Brenda M. Stewart of the Office of
Assistant Chief Counsel (Passthroughs
and Special Industries). For further in-
formation regarding this notice contact
Ms. Stewart on (202) 622–3120 (not a
toll-free call).

26 CFR 601.201: Rulings and determination let-
ters.
(Also §§ 355; 1.355–3.)

Rev. Proc. 96–43

SECTION 1. PURPOSE

This revenue procedure amplifies Rev.
Proc. 96–3, 1996–1 I.R.B. 82, which
sets forth the areas of the Internal
Revenue Code under the jurisdiction of
the Associate Chief Counsel (Domestic)
and the Associate Chief Counsel (Em-
ployee Benefits and Exempt Organiza-
tions) relating to issues on which the
Internal Revenue Service will not issue
advance rulings or determination letters.

SECTION 2. BACKGROUND

Section 4 of Rev. Proc. 96–3 sets
forth those areas in which rulings or
determination letters will not ordinarily
be issued. Section 355(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code applies to distributions of
stock or securities of a corporation con-
trolled by the distributing corporation if
each of the corporations is engaged in
the active conduct of a trade or busi-
ness. Section 355(b) provides that a
corporation is engaged in such conduct
if, among other things, it is directly
engaged in the active conduct of a trade
or business, or substantially all of its
assets consist of stock and securities of
a corporation controlled by it (immedi-
ately after the transaction) which is so
engaged.

SECTION 3. PROCEDURE

Rev. Proc. 96–3 is amplified by add-
ing to section 4 the following:
Section 355.—Distribution of Stock

and Securities of a Controlled Corpora-
tion.—Whether a distribution of stock or
securities is described in § 355(a)(1)
when the gross assets of the trades or
businesses relied on to satisfy the active
trade or business requirement of
§ 355(b) will have a fair market value
that is less than 5 percent of the total
fair market value of the gross assets of
the corporation directly conducting the
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trades or businesses. The Service may
rule that the trades or businesses satisfy
the active trade or business requirement
of § 355(b) if it can be established that,
based upon all relevant facts and cir-
cumstances, the trades or businesses are
not de minimis compared with the other
assets or activities of the corporation
and its subsidiaries.

SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE

This revenue procedure will apply to
all ruling requests postmarked or, if not
mailed, received on or after August 8,
1996.

FURTHER INFORMATION

For further information regarding this
revenue procedure contact Robert
Hawkes of the Office of Assistant Chief
Counsel (Corporate) at (202) 622–7530
(not a toll-free call).

26 CFR 601.201: Rulings and determination let-
ters
(Also Part I, Sections 846; 1.846–1.)

Rev. Proc. 96–44

SECTION 1. PURPOSE

This revenue procedure prescribes the
loss payment patterns and discount fac-
tors for the 1996 accident year. These
factors will be used for computing dis-
counted unpaid losses under § 846 of
the Internal Revenue Code. See Rev.
Proc. 92–47, 1992–1 C.B. 980, for back-
ground concerning the loss payment
patterns and application of the discount
factors.

SEC. 2. SCOPE
This revenue procedure applies to any

taxpayer that is required to discount its
unpaid losses under § 846 for a line of
business using discount factors pub-
lished by the Secretary.

SEC. 3. TABLES OF DISCOUNT
FACTORS

.01 The following tables present
separately for each line of business the
discount factors under § 846 for acci-
dent year 1996. All the discount factors
presented in this section were deter-
mined using the applicable interest rate
under § 846(c) for 1996, which is 6.63
percent, and by assuming all loss pay-
ments occur in the middle of the calen-
dar year.

.02 If the groupings of individual
lines of business on the annual state-
ment changes, taxpayers must discount
the unpaid losses on the resulting lines
of business in accordance with the dis-
counting patterns that would have ap-
plied to those unpaid losses based on
their classification on the 1990 annual
statement.

.03 Tables

Tables of Discount Factors
Section 846
- 1996 -

Interest rate: 6.63 percent

Homeowners/Farmowners

Tax Year

Cumulative
Losses Paid

(%)

Estimated Losses
Paid Each Year

(%)

Discounted
Unpaid Losses at

Year End
(%)

Unpaid Losses
at Year End

(%)

Discount
Factor
(%)

AY+ 0 66.8753 66.8753 30.6325 33.1247 92.4763
AY+ 1 90.4633 23.5880 8.3060 9.5367 87.0955
AY+ 2 93.3914 2.9281 5.8331 6.6086 88.2656
AY+ 3 95.7081 2.3167 3.8276 4.2919 89.1817
AY+ 4 97.4081 1.7000 2.3259 2.5919 89.7376
AY+ 5 98.6271 1.2190 1.2214 1.3729 88.9620
AY+ 6 99.1528 0.5257 0.7595 0.8472 89.6468
AY+ 7 99.5425 0.3897 0.4074 0.4575 89.0559
AY+ 8 99.7318 0.1893 0.2390 0.2682 89.1020
AY+ 9 99.8063 0.0745 0.1779 0.1937 91.8346
AY+10 N/A 0.0745 0.1127 0.1192 94.5850
AY+11 N/A 0.0745 0.0432 0.0447 96.8412
AY+12 N/A 0.0447 0.0000 0.0000 N/A

Private Passenger Auto Liability/Medical

Tax Year

Cumulative
Losses Paid

(%)

Estimated Losses
Paid Each Year

(%)

Discounted
Unpaid Losses at

Year End
(%)

Unpaid Losses
at Year End

(%)

Discount
Factor
(%)

AY+ 0 34.7617 34.7617 58.9016 65.2383 90.2868
AY+ 1 66.2963 31.5346 30.2435 33.7037 89.7336
AY+ 2 81.2140 14.9177 16.8444 18.7860 89.6646
AY+ 3 89.8272 8.6132 9.0671 10.1728 89.1303
AY+ 4 94.4549 4.6277 4.8895 5.5451 88.1776
AY+ 5 96.8788 2.4239 2.7107 3.1212 86.8495

Continued on next page
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